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Abstract: In this paper, a series of paddy drying experiments were conducted on a deep fixed-bed and we investigated the effect
rules of five influencing parameters on drying time of paddy. By using the quadratic orthogonal rotation combination design, the
nonlinear function between the drying time and the five influencing parameters are built up. Then a detailed study of the
qualitative and quantitative effect rules of each influencing factor is elaborated. The results of this paper conclude the rules of
how drying parameters influencing the dry time of paddy. And also, it reveals how to reduce paddy drying time and improve the
productivity, which have significance in practical productions.
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Introduction

Drying process is very important to post-harvest paddy rice, and also is the weakest link in modernization technology for
grain storage. It costs relatively more energy in paddy rice production, and has a complicated exchange process of heat and
moisture. Due to intricate interaction of many influence factors, the system of paddy rice drying process is of multifactor and
multicriteria. Therefore, analyzing the effect rules of the drying process to obtain low consumption and quality drying
parameters is a hard and important work. Drying time is a direct measure for drying energy consumption and drying efficiency,
and it is a important influence factor of drying quality. GB1350-1999 stipulates that the standard moisture content of paddy
rice purchasing is 14.5%（w.b）, and the sale total would be reduce 0.75% if moisture content of paddy rice is per more than 5%.
Besides the end moisture content of paddy rice drying, drying energy and drying quality can be controlled through controlling
the drying time[1,12]. However, empirical drying time data in the past is relatively single, and is hard to the requirements of
regional planting for paddy rice. Furthermore, the data is more difficult to adapt to many kinds of new drying equipment and
many new drying technology. So, this paper take drying time as evaluation index , and the laws of drying parameters effecting
on the drying time is discussed, which would Provide the basis to improve the production efficiency and economic indicators
assessment.

1Experimental Materials and Methods
1.1 Materials
The experimental paddy cultivar is ‘Liaojing-294’ mainly planted in Liaoning Province. This cultivar has a yield of 650kg
per acre and its planting area accounts about 10% of the total paddy planting area in Liaoning Province. In the 48 hours before
the experiment, the moisture content of the paddy to be tested is firstly adjusted to the required value. To keep the balance of
the water content and make the paddy’s temperature consistent with the ambient temperature, the paddy are sealed in double
plastic bags and then these bags are turned over in each 3 or 4 hours. The original moisture content of the paddy is measured as
12%~14% (wet-basis) via the oven drying method.
1.2Method
The experiment is carried out on a deep fixed-bed drying test-bed in the Drying Laboratory of College of Engineering,
Shenyang Agricultural University, where the ambient temperature and relative humidity are 15 ～ 23℃ and 54% ~ 72%,
respectively. The 5 influencing parameters are original paddy moisture content (W), paddy layer thickness (h), hot-air
temperature (T), air velocity (V) and tempering time (t), their experimental porosity ranges are determined by utilizing
single-factor test method. In this paper, we mainly explored the relationships between drying time and the 5 parameters by the
quadratic orthogonal rotation combination design [5]. Firstly we introduce the structure of the test-bed, as shown in figure 1.

1cyclone separator, 2 charging port, 3drying cylinder, 4 discharge outlet 5 digital thermograph, 6 air heater, 7 float flowmeter, 8 pressure
gauge, 9 control valve, 10 regulated exhaust pipe, 11 air compressor
Fig.1 Structure of the drying test bed

In the experimental process, the air compressor is firstly started and the compressed air is stored in the storage tank.
Controlled by the valve and air flow meter, the regulated air flow is heated in air heater. And then, the paddy is dried by the hot
air flow. When drying the paddy, we continue testing the air flow temperature and paddy moisture content of each paddy layer
and stop the drying process once the paddy moisture content in the top of the drying cylinder is below 14%.
1.3 Determination of Drying Time
When air velocity and temperature are regulated as the predetermined value and keep stable, the paddy can be put into the
drying cylinder and timing operation is started. The drying process and timing operation is terminated once the paddy moisture
content (w-b) is lower than 14%. The obtained time period is the total drying time Tt, which equals to the addition of the
tempering time and the net paddy drying time Tp.

2 Experiment Scheme
In this test, the experimental parameters are set as hot-air temperature X1, air velocity X2, paddy layer thickness X3,
moisture content X4 and tempering time X5, their value ranges are 45℃～85℃, 0.45m·s-1～1.2m·s-1, 20cm～60cm, 16%～
28%, 0h～6h, respectively. Then we use the quadratic orthogonal rotation combination design to study the relationship
between drying time and these 5 parameters, whose coding levels are shown in table 1.
Table.1 Coding levels of the five parameters
xj
Coding
Levels
+2
+1
0
-1
-2

X1(℃)
hot-air
temperature
85
75
65
55
45

X2(ms-1)
hot-air
velocity
1.20
1.01
0.83
0.64
0.45

X3(cm)
paddy layer
thickness
60
50
40
30
20

X4(%)
moisture
content
28
25
22
19
16

X5(h)
tempering
time
6
4.5
3
1.5
0

3 Analysis of Experimental Results
3.1. Regression Equation of Paddy Drying Time
We conducted 36 times for the quadratic orthogonal rotation combination design, the obtained results indicate the regression
equations between drying time (both Tt and Tp). By using the lack of fit test and the significance test, we exclude the
non-significant regression coefficients, as show in the following equations.
Tp=404.9157-48.3333x1-61.25x2+112.9167x3+77.0833x4-25x2x3-28.0511x42-26.8011x52
(1)
2
2
Tt=585.1409-48.3333x1-61.25x2+112.9167x3+77.0833x4+85.4167x5-25x2x3-28.1186x4 -26.8686x5
(2)
Comparison results of the observed values and the predicted ones show that the regression models have good conformity. In
addition, the results of relative error ratios also demonstrate that the regression model of Tp performs better than the one of Tt.
In the situation that the average total drying time is 539 min, the average prediction error of the regression model is 30 min, the
respect minimum and maximum error are 14 min and 55 min.
Analysis of Parameters’ Contribution Rates
Each factor has its own impact degree on the drying time and it can be calculated by the contribution rate method. For net
drying time, the respect contribution rates of the five parameters are △1=0.9550，△2=1.34579，△3=1.5151，△4=1.8821，
△5=0.1495. Apparently, we can conclude the impact ranking of the 5 parameters is: moisture content (X4) > paddy layer
thickness (X3) > tempering time (X5) > air velocity (X2) > hot-air temperature(X1). The result shows that an appropriate
tempering process is significant for reducing the energy consumed by the air temperature and velocity, which are usually
increased as high as possible in traditional ways. Therefore, adjusting the tempering time is a new way for reducing drying
energy consumption and increasing the efficiency of the drying techniques.

For the total drying time, the respect contribution rates of the five parameters are △1=1.3111，△2=1.3470，△3=1.5189，
△4=1.8835，△5=2.0296. Hence the rank of the five parameters is tempering time (X5) > moisture content (X4) > paddy layer
thickness (X3) > air velocity (X2) > hot-air temperature(X1). This result shows that the tempering time is the primary factor
influencing the drying time which means tempering time is effective in reducing the drying energy consumption. However, it
doesn’t mean that we can prolong the tempering time with impunity, because efficiency of the drying process is also important
for the storage and processing of seasonal paddy. Besides, to improve the overall production efficiency, the drying capacity of
the drying agent and the amount of the drying paddy are also should be carefully treated, but not only considering the original
paddy moisture content.
3.2.Effect Rules of Two Parameters
We choose two of the five parameters and studied their relationships between Tt and Tp, as shown in figure 2 to figure 11.
The coding levels of fixed parameters are all set as 0.

Fig.2 Effect of hot-air temperature (X1) and original paddy moisture content (X4) on drying time

Fig.3Effect ofair velocity(X2) and paddy layer thickness (X3) on drying time

Figure 2 and figure 3 illustrate that hot-air temperature, original paddy moisture content, air velocity and paddy layer
thickness have the same effect rules on the total drying time. The drying time increases when monotonously increasing the
paddy moisture content or monotonously decreasing the hot-air temperature. Compared with original paddy moisture content,
hot-air temperature plays a more important role that improves the efficiency of drying time. When paddy layer is higher than
level 0, drying time is greatly reduced. However, with the same paddy layer thickness, drying time is insensitive to the air
velocity. Therefore, compared with air velocity, paddy layer thickness has a greater influence on drying time.

Fig.4Effect of hot-air temperature (X1) and tempering time (X5) on net drying time

Fig.5 Effect of hot-air temperature (X1) and tempering time (X5) on total drying time

The tempering time with other parameters have different influences on the net drying time and total drying time. As shown
in figure 4 and figure 5, with the same hot-air temperature, when the coding level of tempering time is lower than 0, the net
drying time decreases with the decreasing of tempering time. In the condition that tempering time is higher than 0, net drying
time increases with the decreasing of tempering time. For total drying time, it monotonously decreases with the deceasing of
tempering time. Hence we draw the conclusion that an appropriate period of tempering time is good for reducing the net drying
time. However, it is worth to point out that, we also should consider the efficiency of the whole process, as the total drying
time is limited in practical situations.

Fig.6Effect of air velocity (X2) and tempering time (X5) on net drying time

Fig.7Effect of air velocity (X2) and tempering time (X5) on total drying time

As shown in figure 6 and figure 7, the combination of air velocity and tempering time has almost the same effect rules on
the total drying and net drying time. Relatively speaking, high air velocity improves the drying ability more effectively because
its drying time reduces evidently. For paddy net drying time, with the same other drying parameters, when tempering time is
below level 0, the shorter tempering time brings shorter net drying time; When tempering time is higher than level 0, net
drying time decreases with the increasing of tempering time. Generally speaking, compared with the air velocity, tempering
time has a deeper impact on the total drying time and net drying time.

Fig.8 Effect of paddy layer thickness (X3) and tempering time (X5) on net drying time

Fig.9Effect of paddy layer thickness (X3) and tempering time (X4) on total drying time

Figures 8 and 9 show the rule that, with the same parameters, the increasing of paddy layer thickness will greatly increase
the total drying time and net drying time. Take level 0 as the critical point, with the same paddy layer thickness, net drying time
increases when tempering time slides away from the critical point, but a small variation influences little on the net drying time.

Fig.10 Effect of original paddy moisture content (X4) and tempering time (X5) on net drying time

Fig.11Effect of original paddy moisture content (X4) and tempering time (X5) on total drying time

As shown in figures 10 and 11, with the same condition, original paddy moisture content is distinctly quadratic positive
related to the net drying time. Higher moisture content means longer net drying time. When tempering time is below level 0,
net drying time decreases with the decreasing of tempering time, while net drying time decreases with the increasing of
tempering time when tempering time is higher than level 0. For total drying time, the rule is very simple: higher moisture
content means longer total drying time.
In above we studied the rules of the relationships between tempering time and drying time (both total and net) in the
conditions of two different parameters. We can draw a comprehensive conclusion that, when tempering time is higher than
level 0 (3 hours), the net paddy drying time will be effectively reduced, which means it is beneficial for reducing energy
consumption. However, as aforementioned, tempering time will increase the total drying time, which may be not acceptable in
some practical applications. It is an advisable way to set up a separate tempering storehouse or provide a transportation
technology guaranteeing tempering requirements to improve the paddy drying efficiency.
3.3. Analysis of Drying Characteristics with Different Paddy Layer
With different drying temperatures, the curves of different paddy layer temperatures are different too. We can study the
qualitative or quantitative relationships between paddy layer temperature and hot-air temperature or drying time. With different
hot-air temperatures, the variation relationships between paddy layer and hot-air temperature are shown in figure 12.
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Fig.12 Relationship between paddy layer temperature and drying time

As shown in figure 12, with the same hot-air temperature, different layers have different changing rules, but the changing
rules of the same paddy layer with different hot-air temperature are almost the same with each other. Thus, with given moisture
content and drying-air velocity, it can be concluded that it is a two-variable nonlinear function between paddy layer
temperature and drying-air temperature.

4 Conclusion and Discussions on Paddy’s Influencing Parameters
In previous studies, Zheng et.al [1][6-7] took the drying time as the independent variable and studied the relationship
between additional crack percentage and drying time. In the proposed work, it is able to determine the drying time with
required additional crack percentage with the obtained equations between additional crack percentage and drying parameters.
And also, additional crack percentage can be predicted with different drying conditions. Chen et.al [4] summarized the drying
time’s changing rules with paddy layer temperature and moisture content. It is also concluded that each paddy layer’s
temperature and moisture content have their own changing rules with the drying time [4]. In [8], the study shows that, when
other drying conditions are the same, the thicker the paddy layer, the longer the drying time; On the other hand, thinner paddy
layer and longer stirring interval lead to shorter drying time and higher additional crack percentage. In [10], Cao et.al analyzed
drying time’s changing rules with some indirect parameters, including amount of precipitation, amount of moisture evaporation
and drying ability. They concluded that downstream drying technique and low drying temperature are good for paddy with
high original moisture content, while upstream drying technique and high drying temperature are good for paddy with low
relative low moisture content. Besides, compared with downstream drying and upstream drying technique the
down-mix-stream drying technique has advantages of lower additional crack percentage, higher productivity and lower energy
consumption [9]. In this paper, we studied drying time’s changing rules with different drying conditions and the obtained
results have significant importance in practical productions. However, in the situation when time lag is high and relationships
between drying time and influencing parameters are nonlinear, there is no consensus to take the drying time as a drying factor
or controlling factor. The study in this paper focuses on optimizing the drying process and it lays some essential experimental
and theoretical foundations for the research on paddy deep fixed-bed drying’s nonlinear dynamic process.
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